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"But still, wasn’t your move a bit too far? He’s still your best friend’s husband and he’s still a man. What 

if he reacted towards you?" 

As soon as she heard his words, Hinari’s seductive eyes turned fierce as she replied. 

"Simple... If I did managed to seduce him, then, he doesn’t deserve to be Davi’s husband. Davi never 

deserve a half assed man. And honestly, if he responded that moment, I would have beaten him to 

death. I hated guys who just easily fell in any form of seduction especially when they’re already 

committed. Men like those are meant to be grilled to death." 

As soon as those words came out of her mouth, Zaki could tell the intense hate and anger in her eyes. 

And as he looked at her, he remembered the information he read about her when he was looking at the 

few list of Davi’s acquaintances. 

Zuzuki Hinari was the sole daughter and the only heir of ZK corporation. However, at her 18th birthday, 

her father suddenly disowned her, falsely announcing that she was not his real daughter. Not just that, 

that same day, her father announced his wedding to his new wife and even introduced his two-year-old 

son with his new fiancé as the new and sole heir, even though it’s not even a year since the death of 

Hinari’s mother, his first wife. And according to rumors, the new wife allegedly seduced Hinari’s father 

and the man fell head over heels for her even though his wife was still alive that time. Resulting the 

series of tragic event that soon befallen to Hinari. 

Thus, understanding her background and situation, Zaki could see the source of anger in her eyes even 

though she was trying to hide it. 

"Seduction is indeed powerful, but real men don’t just fall blindly in its pit, no? And besides, I believe 

that men who truly love their wives will never let a mere seductress to cloud their hearts... That’s why 

you don’t need to worry about me touching your boss again, I truly respect loyal man like him. And I’m 

happy that my dear Davi found a man like him. And don’t you worry Mr. overprotective body guard, I 

know what are the consequences of my action. Of course, I need to go and apologize to him first." 

"Well, how about me? I didn’t fell to your unreasonable trap, shouldn’t you need to respect and 

apologize to me as well?" 

"Huh? You actually have a girlfriend? Even though you only look normal?" 

The girl’s last sentence made Zaki’s vein popped again. And yet he could only swallow his annoyance as 

he replied. 

"I don’t have a girlfriend." 

"Huh? You don’t? Then why didn’t you react positively towards my moves? Are you perhaps... gay?" 

"You..." 

"Don’t blame me, you’re single, right? You don’t have a reason to resist." 

"Simple... pervert like you just don’t turn me on." Zaki finally retorted and he began walking away. 

Causing the girl’s eyes to went narrowed as she chases him. 



"You... you’re lying. How dare you say that to me? You normal looking unattractive overprotective 

bodyguard!" 

"Hush miss pervert, don’t make another scene." 

... 

Minutes went by and the four were already eating. 

The couple, Davi and Sei-er was enveloped with warm atmosphere with floating flowers and sparkling 

diamonds. While the atmosphere between the body guard and the best friend was heavy, as though 

tension was brewing. 

Hinari was about to ask Davi about Haru, but before she could open her mouth, the over protective 

body guard inconspicuously whispered at her. 

"Don’t disturb them." He calmly said causing the girl to grit her teeth as he looked at him. T-this normal 

looking overprotective body guard... 

I’m just going to ask you know? 

The disguised Zaki kept his calm while Hinari was glaring daggers at him as though the man just did 

something unforgivable to her. 

Noticing her, the disguised Zaki turned towards her. 

"What. Didn’t you said you like men who doesn’t fall to your traps? What’s with those glares you’re 

throwing me now?" he said mischievously but the next second, Zaki almost jumped away from his chair 

when the girl’s hand was suddenly in his leg again. 

Looking extremely flustered, Zaki clenched his fist to hide his reaction but as expected, Sei noticed it 

right away. 

"What’s wrong?" Sei asked blankly, causing the disguised Zaki to force a laugh as the popping veins in his 

forehead kept increasing. 

"Ahaha, nothing, nothing... this food is really delicious." He replied but at that moment, Hinari’s hand 

was slowly moving higher definitely trying to tease him to his limit. And obviously, it’s her way to get 

back at him. 

"Hinari, anything wrong? Why are you not eating?" Davi also asked and just like a pro, she just laughed 

as she replied. 

"Well, I’m busy watching a lovey-dovey couple in front of me that I forgot to eat." She said and Davi 

could only blink. 

The innocent couple across them had no idea what was unfolding under the other side of the table. 

 


